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Physical Activity: What do Cambodians need to know?

What is physical activity?

 � Physical activity is also known as exercise and 
includes anything that gets people moving 

 � Physical activity is a very important part of a 
healthy life 

 � Most Cambodian immigrants do less physical 
activity than they did in Cambodia

 � It is important for all Cambodians to find 
a physical activity that is convenient 
and enjoyable

etIIGVIeTACa clnaragkay?
 � kareFVIclnaragkayRtUv)aneKsÁal;pgEdrfaCakarhat;R)aN ehIy 

rYmmanGVI²EdleFVIeGaymnusSmanclna

 � kareFVIclnaragkayKWCaEpñkd¾sMxan;Nas;énCIvitEdlmansuxPaBl¥

 � bgb¥ÚnCnGenþaRbevsn_ExµrPaKeRcIneFVIclnaragkayticCagkalBI 

BYkKat;)aneFVIenARbeTsExµr

 � vasMxan;cMeBaHbgb¥ÚnExµrTaMgGs;EdlRtUvEsVgrkkareFVIclnaragkay 

NamYyEdlgayRsYl ehIyeFVIeGaysb,ayrIkray
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etIIkareFVIclnaragkayeRcInb:unNa 
eTIbRKb;RKan;?

mnusSeBjv½yKYreFIVy:agehacNas; 150 naTI ¬ 2 em:ag nig 

30 naTI¦ kñúgmYys)aþh_cMeBaHkareFVIclnaragkaykMritlµm b¤ 

y:agehacNas; 75 naTI ¬ 1 em:ag nig 15 naTI¦ kñúgmYy 

s)aþh_; cMeBaHkareFVIclnaragkaykMritxøaMg b¤ karrYmbBa©ÚlesµIKñaén 

kareFVIclnaragkaykMritlµm nig kMritxøaMg.
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Physical Activity: What do Cambodians need to know?

How much physical activity 
is enough?

Adults should do at least 150 minutes (2 hours 
and 30 minutes) a week of moderate-intensity 
physical activity or at least 75 minutes (1 hour 
and 15 minutes) a week of vigorous-intensity 
physical activity or an equivalent combination 
of moderate-intensity and vigorous-intensity 
physical activity.
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:

kareFVIclnaragkaykMritxøaMg rYmman lMhat;R)aNRsUb
GuksuIEhSncUlkñúgragkay (aerobics) karrt; kareFVIkarsYnF¶n;² 

b¤ kareFVIclnaepSgeTotEdleFVIeGaymankarekIneLIgy:ageRcInkñúg 

kardkdegðIm b¤ cgVak;ebHdUg.

kareFVIclnaragkaykMritlµm rYmman karedIrelOn Fak;kg; 
bUmsMGatpÞH b¤ kareFVIclnaepSgeTotEdlbNþaleGaymankarekIn 

eLIgd¾tictYckñúgkardkdegðIm b¤ cgVak;ebHdUg.

eBlEdlmnusScMNayeBleFVIclnaragkay )ankan;EtyUr enaHpl 

RbeyaCn_suxPaBk¾)ankan;EteRcInEdr.

kUnekµg nig ekµgv½yCMTg; RtUvkary:agehacNas; 60 naTI 

sMrab;kareFVIclnaragkayRbcaMéf¶.
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Physical Activity: What do Cambodians need to know?

Vigorous activities include aerobics, running, 
heavy yard work or anything else that causes 
large increases in breathing or heart rate. 

Moderate activities include brisk walking, 
bicycling, vacuuming or anything else that causes 
small increases in breathing or heart rate. 

The longer people spend doing physical activity, 
the greater the health benefits.

Children and adolescents need at least 60 
minutes of daily physical activity.
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:

kareFVIclnaragkaymaneRcInRbePT³
 � kareFVIclnalMEh rYmman karedIr karrt; nig karraMkMsanþ

 � kareFVIclnakILa rYmman )al;e)aH )al;Tat; nig )al;TH

 � kareFVIclnaenApÞH rYmman karEfTaMsYn bUmsMGatpÞH nig 
lagrfynþ
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Physical Activity: What do Cambodians need to know?

There are many types of 
physical activities:

 � Leisure activities include walking, running, 
and dancing

 � Sports activities include basketball, soccer, 
and volleyball

 � Home activities include gardening, 
vacuuming, and car washing
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:

etIIkareFVIclnaragkayGVIxøHEdleK 
niymCaTUeTAenAkñúgshrdæGaemrik?
 � kareFVIclnaTaMgLayEdlmnusSv½ycMNas; EtgEtcUlcitþeFVI 
rYmman karedIr nig karEfTaMsYn

 � kareFVIclnaTaMgLayEdlmnusSekµg² EtgEtcUlcitþeFVI rYmman 
)al;e)aH nig )al;Tat; 

 � kareFVIclnaTaMgLayEdlRKYsar EtgEtcUlcitþeFVICamYyKña 
rYmman karrt;yWt² nig karEhlTwk
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Physical Activity: What do Cambodians need to know?

What physical activities are 
common in the U.S.?

 � Activities that older people often enjoy include 
walking and gardening 

 � Activities that younger people often enjoy 
include basketball and soccer

 � Activities that families often enjoy together 
include jogging and swimming
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:

etIIkareFVIclnaragkay 
manRbeyaCn_GVIxøH?
kareFVIclnaragkaymansar³RbeyaCn_CaeRcIn. vaGacbegáInfamBl 

kat;bnßyPaBtantwg (stress) nig eFVIeGaymnusSmanGarmµN_ 

l¥eLIg. kareFVIclnaragkayk¾GacCYyeGaymnusSsMrk b¤ rkSa 

TMgn;ragkayeGaymansuxPaBl¥ niig emIleTAkan;EtRbesIreLIg 

pgEdr.
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Physical Activity: What do Cambodians need to know?

What are the benefits of 
physical activity?

There are many benefits of physical activity. 
It can increase energy, decrease stress, and make 
people feel better. Physical activity can also help 
people lose or maintain a healthy body weight 
and look better.
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:

bBaðasuxPaBEdlGackarBar)anedaykareFVIclnaragkayCaRbcaM 

rYmman³

 � sMBaFQamx<s;¼elIsQam

 � Catixøaj;eRcInenAkñúgQam (High cholesterol)

 � CMgWebHdUg

 � CMgWdac;srésQamkñúgxYrk,al (Stroke)

 � CMgWTwkenamEp¥m

 � CMgWmharIkedaH

 � CMgWmharIkeBaHevonFM

 � CMgWFat;hYsTm¶n;

 � CMgWBukq¥wg (Osteoporosis)
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Physical Activity: What do Cambodians need to know?

Health problems that can be prevented by 
regular physical activity include:

 � High blood pressure

 � High cholesterol

 � Heart disease

 � Stroke

 � Diabetes

 � Breast cancer

 � Colon cancer

 � Obesity

 � Osteoporosis
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:

bgb¥ÚnExµrCaeRcInmin)aneFVIclna 
ragkayRKb;RKan;eT
bgb¥ÚnCnGenþaRbevsn_ExµrCaeRcInKWmanPaBskmµxagragkay kalBIenA 

RbeTsExµr b:uEnþ eXIjfa vaBi)akEdlRtUvmanPaBskmµ eBlEdl 

BYkKat;enAkñúgTwkdIshrdæGaemriknaeBlbc©úb,nñ. bgb¥ÚnExµrEtgEtrvl; 

eFVIkar eTAsala nig EfTaMkUnrbs;BYkKat;. BYkKat;dwgfakareFVIclna 

ragkay KWl¥sMrab;suxPaBrbs;Kat; b:uEnþmanGarmµN_faBYkKat;Kµan 

eBlevlaeT.

eTaHCay:agNak¾eday manvíFICaeRcInsMrab;mnusSEdlmanPaBmmajwk

edIm,IeFVIeGayR)akdfaBYkKat;eFVIclnaragkay)anRKb;RKan;. eBlEdl 

mnusSKitGMBIkareFVIclnaragkay BYkKat;EtgKitBIclnaTaMgLay 

dUcCa karrt;yWt² )al;e)aH nig )al;Tat;. eTaHCay:agNa mnusS

k¾GacTTYlplBIkaredIr karEfTaMsYn nig kic©karpÞHEdr RbsinebI 

clnaTaMgLayenHRtUv)aneFVICaRbcaM.

kareFVIclnaragkaymincaM)ac;cMNayeBleRcInenaHeT. kareFVIclna 

ragkay ry³eBl 10 naTI bIdgkñúgmYyéf¶GacmanRbeyaCn_

esÞIrEtdUckareFVIclnaragkay ry³eBl 30 naTI Cab;Kñakñúg 

mYyéf¶Edr.
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Physical Activity: What do Cambodians need to know?

Many Cambodians don’t do 
enough physical activity

Many Cambodian immigrants were physically 
active in Cambodia, but find it hard to be active 
now they are in America. Cambodians are often 
busy working, going to school, and taking care of 
their children. They know physical activity is good 
for their health, but feel they have no time.

However, there are many ways for busy people 
to make sure they do enough physical activity. 
When people think of physical activity, they often 
think of activities like jogging, basketball, and 
soccer. However, people can also benefit from 
walking, gardening, and housework, if these 
activities are done regularly.

Physical activity does not have to take a lot of 
time. Doing 10 minutes of physical activity three 
times a day can be nearly as beneficial as doing 
physical activity for 30 minutes continuously 
each day.
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:

ehtuGVIkareFVIclnaragkaysMxan; 
sMrab;bgb¥ÚnRKYsarExµr?
kareFVIclnaragkayCYyrkSabgb¥ÚnExµr nig RkumRKYsarrbs;BYkKat;eGay

mansuxPaBl¥ nig maMmYn. clnaTaMgenaHk¾GnuBaØateGayCIdUnCIta 

«Bukmþay nig kUn² maneBlCamYyKña)ankan;EteRcInEdr.
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Physical Activity: What do Cambodians need to know?

Why is physical activity 
important for Cambodian 
families?

Physical activities keep Cambodians and 
their families healthy and fit. They also allow 
grandparents, parents, and children to spend 
more time with each other.
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:

manvíFICaeRcInEdlbgb¥ÚnRKYsarExµr GaceFVIclnaragkayCamYyKña)an³

 � «Bukmþay GacedIrCamYykUn²rbs;BYkKat; bnÞab;BITTYlTan 

GahareBll¶acerogral;éf¶

 � «Bukmþay GacbeRgónkUn²rbs;BYkKat;BIkILaTaMgLayEdleBj 

niymenAkñúgRbeTsExµrenAcugs)aþh_

 � CIdUnCIta GacbeRgónecA² BIr)aMRbéBNIExµrenAeBlEdlBYkKat; 

kMBugCYyemIlEfecA
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Physical Activity: What do Cambodians need to know?

There are many ways that Cambodian families 
can do physical activity together:

 � Parents can take a walk with their children after 
dinner each day

 � Parents can teach their children sports that are 
popular in Cambodia on the weekend

 � Grandparents can teach grandchildren 
Cambodian traditional dances while they are 
helping with childcare
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mitþPkþiGacpþl;karKaMRTsMrab;kareFVI 
clnaragkay³
mnusSxøHyl;favaBi)akedIm,IeFVIclnaragkayCaRbcaMedayxøÜnÉgpÞal;. 

eTaHCay:agNa mitþPkþiGacpþl;karelIkTwkcitþ nig kMlaMgcitþ)an.

mnusSGacbbYlmitþPkiþNamñak;eGayeFVIclnaragkayNamYyCamYy 

BYkKat;CaRbcaM ehIyBYkKat;Gackt;dak;enAelIRbtiTinrbs;BYkKat; 

nUvkareFVIclnaenaH)an.
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Physical Activity: What do Cambodians need to know?

Friends can provide support for 
physical activities:

Some people find it difficult to do regular 
physical activity on their own. However, friends 
can provide encouragement and motivation. 
People can invite a friend to do a physical activity 
with them regularly, and they can both put the 
activity on their calendar.
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:

manvíFICaeRcInEdlmitþPkiþGaceFVIclnaragkayCamYyKña)an³

 � Gñkmþay Gacelg FinIs (tennis) CamYyKña)an bnÞab;BI

kUn²rbs;BYkKat;eTAsalaeron

 � ®sþIekµg² Gacrt;yWt² CamYyKñaenAkñúgsYnkMsanþenAtammUldæan 

rbs;BYkKat;)an

 � bursekµg² GaccUlrYmCamYyRkum)al;Tat;NamYy)an

 � mnusScas;² GaceFVIkarEfTaMsYnCamYyKña)an

 � mitþrYmkargar GacedIrCamYyKñaeBlsMrakTTYlTanGaharéf¶Rtg; 

rbs;BYkKat;)an
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Physical Activity: What do Cambodians need to know?

There are many ways that friends can do physical 
activity together:

 � Mothers can play tennis together after their 
children go to school

 � Young women can jog together in their 
local park

 � Young men can join a soccer team together

 � Older people can do gardening together

 � Work colleagues can walk together during 
their lunch break
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:

etImnusSEdlmanv½ycMNas; b¤ man
bBaðasuxPaBKYreFVIclnaragkayEdr
b¤eT?
mnusSRKb;rUbGacTTYl)anplRbeyaCn_BIkareFVIclnaragkayCaRbcaM. 

eTaHCay:agNa bgb¥ÚnExµrcas;² nig mnusSEdlmanbBaðasuxPaBKYr 

BieRKaHCamYyevC¢bNÐitrbs;BYkKat;muneBlcab;epþImkmµvíFIIeFVIclna 

ragkayNamYy.
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Physical Activity: What do Cambodians need to know?

Should people who are older 
or have health problems do 
physical activity?

Everyone can benefit from regular physical 
activity. However, older Cambodians and those 
with health problems should speak to their 
doctor before starting a physical activity program.
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:

cUrcgcaM
 � ragkaymnusS RtUvkarkareFVIclnaragkayCaRbcaMedIm,IrkSaeGay 

mansuxPaBl¥. kareFVIclnaragkay CaEpñkmYykñúgcMeNamEpñk 

sMxan;²bMputénCIvitEdlmansuxPaBl¥.

 � mnusSRKb;rUbKYrEsVgrkkareFVIclnaragkayNaEdlgayRsYl nig 

sb,ayrIkray. edaykarsakl,gnUvclnaepSg² mnusSGackMNt;

ykclnaNamYyEdleFVIeGaysb,ayrIkrayCalkçN³RbcaM;)an.

 � kareFVIclnaragkayGaceFVIeGaysb,ayrIkraysMrab;mnusSRKb;v½y 

TaMgGs;. vaminCayWteBleT edIm,Icab;epþImkmµvíFIeFVIclnaragkay 

CaRbcaMNamYyenaH.
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Physical Activity: What do Cambodians need to know?

Remember

 � The body needs regular physical activity to 
stay healthy. Physical activity is one of the most 
important parts of a healthy life.

 � Everyone should find a physical activity that is 
convenient and enjoyable. By trying different 
activities, people can identify an activity that 
can be enjoyed on a regular basis. 

 � Physical activity can be enjoyed by people of 
all ages. It is never too late to begin a regular 
physical activity program.
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:

 � kareFVIclnaragkay GnuBaØateGayRkumRKYsar nig mitþPkþiman 

eBlCamYyKñakan;EteRcIn.

 � vasMxan;sMrab;bgb¥ÚnExµrEdlRtUvrkSasuxPaBeGay)anl¥ dUcenH 

BYkKat;GacEfrkSaRkuumRKYsarrbs;BYkKat;)an.

sUmcat;TukkareFIVclnaragkayCaEpñkmYyénkalviPaKRbcaMéf¶ 
rbs;Gñk nig sUmkt;vaTukenAelIRbtiTinrbs;Gñk.
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Physical Activity: What do Cambodians need to know?

 � Physical activities allow families and friends to 
spend more time together.

 � It is important for Cambodians to stay healthy 
so they can take care of their families.

Make physical activity part of your daily 
schedule and write it on your calendar.




